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Introduction: Split cannula monitoring of CO2 during oxygen delivery is an incomplete solution to this clinical need. 
Oxygen is often required during non-invasive capnography. The titration of oxygen is important in many pathologies. 
Nasal cannula is the standard for low flow oxygen delivery during simultaneous CO2 monitoring. This study evaluated a 
novel method for oxygen delivery during CO2 monitoring, employing a nasal diffuser to create a pre-nasal cloud of oxygen 
enriched gas.

Materials & Methods: Subjects were studiedusing 
oxygen delivery at 2.5 and 5lpm of either split deliv-
ery (split) nasal cannula (Salter Labs, Arvin, CA) or 
a Smart CapnoLine (SC) oxygen cloud-delivery 
monitoring line (Oridion, Jerusalem, Israel), or 
both.  Gas in the posterior pharynx was monitored 
using a continuous oxygen monitor (Mini-OX 
3000/406931-CAG13, MSA, PA USA) sampled 
through a feeding tube inserted nasally under direct 
observation. Pharyngeal oxygen concentration was 
measured using each sampling system and under 
both oxygen flow rates after values stabilized.

Results: 10 subjects were measured using the SC, 
16 using the traditional split cannula. Pharyngeal 
oxygen concentrations were significantly differ-
ent between the two methodologies at 2.5lpm 
(p<0.05); the pharyngeal oxygen concentration 
was SC 27.9±2.4% v. split 32.2±7.6%. FiO2 was 
not significantly different at 5lpm; SC 36.4±4.2% 

v. split 41.7±10.7% . These data also suggest a 
clinically-significant difference in the consistency of the FiO2 delivered to the pharyngeal airway at 2.5 LPM (Figure 1). 
The standard clinical rubric of 0.21 + (LPM*3) lies in the centre of the 95%CI for the Smart CapnoLine results. The use 
of the traditional cannula delivered a highly variable and generally elevated FiO2 as compared to the value expected for 
both oxygen flow rates.  

Conclusions: The pharyngeal FiO2 of the Smart Capnoline is not different from the anticipated FiO2 predicted from stan-
dard references and from the common FiO2 calculation. Smart Capnoline oxygen delivery provided a more consistent FiO2 
and was significantly different, as compared to a traditional split cannula design at 2.5 LPM. FiO2 was not significantly 
different between the two methods at 5.0 LPM. Larger trials in clinical environments are now required to extend these 
findings.  

Smart CapnoLine Split Cannula

2.5 LPM 5.0 LPM 2.5 LP 5.0 LPM

Mean 27.9 36.4 32.2 41.7
SD 2.4 4.2 7.6 10.7
95%CI 26.2-29.6 3 3 . 5 -

39.4
28.2-36.2 35.9-47.4

Range 25.2-31.3 31.2-44  24.6-49.6 31.3-73.9
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